
Costa  Mesa  to  receive
$630,000 grant toward making
streets safer
The U.S. Department of Transportation has awarded a $630,000
Safe Streets and Roads for All grant to the City of Costa Mesa
to develop a Safe Routes to School Action Plan.

The  grant  will  provide  the  City  with  funds  to  develop  a
comprehensive safety action plan with specific implementable
project concepts to enhance safety on streets used to access
each  of  the  Newport-Mesa  Unified  School  District  campuses
located within the City.

Costa  Mesa  is  one  of  seven  jurisdictions  to  receive  this
federal  grant  funding  in  Orange  County,  and  will  receive
nearly 25% of the total funding allocated to the county.

“The City of Costa Mesa is excited to receive this grant award
from the USDOT for safer walking and biking to school and
encourage  healthy  and  active  transportation  options  for
students in our community” said Mayor John Stephens. “As the
popularity of walking and biking increases in Costa Mesa, we
look for opportunities to improve safety and mobility for
vulnerable roadway users including school aged children.”

Fifth District Council Member Arlis Reynolds, who has led the
way on advocating for safe street programs for Costa Mesa, was
also happy to see the City get this funding.

“That  we  won  one  of  the  largest  grant  in  Orange  County
signifies our focus and leadership on street safety for our
community,”  she  said.  “This  grant  is  a  huge  win  for  our
community, especially our students and their families, and
sets us up for significant safety improvements on walking and
biking routes to school.”
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The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law established the new Safe
Streets discretionary program with $5 billion in appropriated
funds over the next five years.

This first funding cycle of the grant program, announced on
Feb.  1,  2023,  will  award  $800  million  to  510  communities
across the United States.

The program focuses on implementing low-cost roadway safety
treatments and action plans to increase the safety of all
roadway users.

 


